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The photo shows NR42 leading LDP006 and LDP004 on an empty Melbourne to Port 
Kembla steel train passing through Gunning station on 14 April 2021.  This is the 
return working of the train which conveys coiled steel from Bluescope Steel's Port 
Kembla Hot Strip Mill to the Melbourne Freight Terminal.  There it is transhipped to 
broad gauge trains for forwarding to the Westernport steel mill at Hastings. 
 

The image by David Patrick displays a south-west aspect from the northern 
embankment of the Dalton Road bridge over rail in Gunning. Locomotive Demand 
Power Pty Ltd (LDP) locomotives were built by Downer EDI. The pictured units 
entered service in 2009 with the plain white livery. David expands on the history of 
the NR class in his feature article THE REAL WORLD on page 4 of this Callboard.  
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OFFICE BEARERS 

 

 
President:   Daniel Cronin  
 
Secretary:   David Patrick 
 
Treasurer:   Geoff Crow 
 
Membership Officer:  David Patrick 
 
Electrical Engineer:  Phil Green 
 
Way & Works Engineer: Ben Smith 
 
Mechanical Engineer:  Geoff Crow 
 
Development Engineer: Peter Riggall 
 
Club Rooms:   Old Parcels Office 
    Auburn Railway Station 
    Victoria Road Auburn 
Telephone:   0419 414 309 Friday evenings 
 
Web Address:   www.mmrs.org.au 
 
Web Master:   Mark Johnson 
 
Callboard Production:  John Ford   
  
Meetings: Friday evenings Timetable Running at 7:30 pm  
                                               Committee Meetings 2nd Tuesday of the month                                                
                                               Special Events 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month 
                                               (Refer to our calendar on page 10 of this Callboard) 
 

Index 
    
Page: 3   What’s Happening 
 
Page: 4   The Real World 
    
Page: 10   Calendars for June 2021 to August 2021 
 
 
You can promote your interests in our Callboard Newsletter. Choose a topic and tell a story. Base a 
feature article on the history of your models, era or country. Develop a technical article around a skill 
or activity. Your interests may be well suited to our knowledge sharing nights. See previous Callboards 
for presentation styles. The Newsletter is distributed quarterly, in the last week of November, 
February, May and August. Please arrange for your document to be proofread prior to sending to 
johnford@optusnet.com.au. Please endeavour to forward contributions 4 weeks prior to distribution. 
 
 

 
 

http://www.mmrs.org.au/
mailto:johnford@optusnet.com.au
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WHAT’S HAPPENING 
 
FROM THE SECRETARY 
 
Members 
 
Aaron Simson-Woods has joined the Society, and was advanced to Full membership in 
June.  His specialty is scratch building structures and rolling stock of the LNER in N scale.   
Congratulations Aaron, and welcome to the club! 
 
 

Exhibitions 
 
We have received advice from AMRA that they are aiming to hold their exhibition at Caulfield 
on 21 and 22 August.  This is not certain yet, but hopefully they will be able to go ahead.  Our 
club will not be exhibiting, but will keep our members informed when we get further advice 
from AMRA. 
 
 

Sunday activities 
 
Ben is organising work sessions for scenery work on the third Sunday of the month 
commencing at 1.00pm.  These sessions may be work on the layout, or assembling buildings 
and other structures for use.  The work at Bryansford is nearing completion, and the next 
stage of the works at Lakeside is in the planning stage.  Please speak to Ben if you can help. 
 
Running sessions are being introduced on the first Sunday, commencing at 1.00pm.  These 
sessions are run without a timetable, and so are more relaxed than the timetable running on 
Fridays.  This is the perfect opportunity to bring in your own locos and rolling stock which 
may not see much use, or get experience on a station which you don’t often work. 
 
 

Programme for June to August 
 
The programme format has been changed – the Tuesday column has been replaced by a 
Special Events column.  Now that we are scheduling activities on Sundays (work days and 
running days), it is necessary to include these on the programme, as well as committee 
meetings and anything else of importance.  The day and date are shown for convenience. 
 
The theme for June is Loco-less Passenger Trains, so if your passenger trains don’t require 
a locomotive, bring them in! 
 
July’s theme is NR class locomotives.  The article in this Callboard gives a brief introduction 
to these locos, and our members have a good representation of the liveries carried.  Bring 
yours along! 
 
August’s theme is British, which we have not run for some time. 
 
 
Remember, suggestions for themes are always welcome! 
 
 
David Patrick, 
Secretary 
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THE REAL WORLD 
 

Article and photographs by David Patrick 

 

PACIFIC NATIONAL NR CLASS LOCOMOTIVES 

 

As we will be running a theme of “NR class locomotives” on 23rd July, a revision of my 

article in a Callboard in 2010 is timely to explain to our members just what the NR’s are, and 

to update some of the liveries which have been introduced recently.  These locos can be seen 

on the standard gauge network throughout Australia today. 

 

 
NR62 and NR6 at Werai (NSW) on 12/2/09, both in the “vanilla” scheme of Marigold and 
Charcoal. 

 

PN is one of the biggest rail operators in Australia, with operations in most states.  It was 

formed by a merger of the National Rail Corporation (NRC) and the NSW government’s 

freight operator Freightcorp in January 2002. 

 

The NRC was formed in 1991, jointly owned by the Australian, NSW and Victorian 

governments to operate interstate freight services.  When it commenced operations in April 

1993, it operated a variety of locomotives passed over to it by the state based systems.  

Reliability of these locos was not what a progressive operator needed, so the more modern 

locos (later series 48’s, some 80’s, 81, 82, 90, BL classes, some G’s and various others) were 

retained, and the older locos disposed of. 

 

To ensure sufficient locos for interstate operations, 120 new locos were ordered from United 

Goninan.  These became the NR class, and were built at Newcastle (NR1 to NR60) and 

Bassendean WA (NR61 to NR120).  The class entered service between October 1996 and 

February 1998. 

The NR Class introduced many new features that other older locomotives lacked.  These were 

the first locomotives in Australia to have "variable horsepower", which meant that the power 

output of the engine had three settings, making the NR class the most fuel efficient 

locomotives in Australia at the time.  They have GE 7FDL-16 engines, with power levels of 

2850HP, 3560HP or 4020HP, mass of 132t, a Co-Co wheel arrangement and a maximum 

speed of 115 km/h. 
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Unfortunately, NR3 was involved in a fatal accident near Robertson NSW in 1998, but was 

rebuilt and renumbered NR121.  NR33 was written off following a level crossing accident in 

June 2006.  NR 80 was involved in a fatal accident in December 2019 and has been rebuilt as 

NR122. 

 

 

Liveries 

 

Most of the NR’s were put into service in the standard livery of Charcoal (the hood) and 

Marigold (the cab and No. 2 end).  They had a stylised map of Australia in the form of 

diamonds on the hood sides and cab front.  This livery is shown on the previous page. 

 

However, NR30 and NR52 were given Indigenous liveries in the “dot painting” style.  Both 

have now been painted into other colours.  Other NR’s were painted to reflect specific 

National Rail operations, and these are shown in my previous article. 

 

The NR’s are now being painted in Blue with a Yellow cab, most having the Southern Cross 

stars applied to the hood sides.  This is the new standard PN livery which can be seen on other 

locos (eg 90 and 92 classes on the Hunter Valley coal haulage rosters). 

 

 
NR92 in the current standard Blue and Yellow livery. 
 

 

Hook & pull passenger services 

 

Pacific National also provide hook and pull services for Journey Beyond’s (previously known 

as Great Southern Rail) interstate passenger services, and have painted several NR class locos 

to publicise these trains.  These locos are not captive to these trains, and can be seen 

throughout the standard gauge network on freight and passenger trains. 
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Indian Pacific – NR’s 25, 26, 27 and 28 were initially painted Dark Blue with the Indian 

Pacific eagle logo.  The livery has been simplified over the years, with NR18 wearing a 

Yellow livery for a relatively short time. 

 

 

 

. 

NR26 in the first IP livery with NR18 in the third IP livery at Broadford on 13/3/14. 

 

 
NR27 in the second IP livery at Lapstone (NSW) on 4/10/14 working the Indian Pacific. 
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NR86 in the fourth and current IP livery at Oolong (NSW) on 6/6/19. 

 

 

The Ghan – NR’s 74 and 75 were painted Red with a Ghan logo for the “new” Ghan services 

to Darwin.  However, before the first run of the train, NR74 was involved in a collision, and 

NR109 was hurriedly given the Ghan livery.  NR74 was returned to service, still in its red 

colours.  

 

 
NR109 in the first The Ghan livery with NR116 and NR68 at Sunshine on 2/5/09. 

 

The second The Ghan livery is similar, but with White logos and a wreath around the lower 

part of the camel picture.  
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NR18 has been repainted into the third The Ghan livery seen at Craigieburn on 7/1/20. 

 

The Southern Spirit – NR’s 84 and 85 were painted in a White and Green livery for the new 

Southern Spirit luxury train.  This train was to have been launched in 2009, but was deferred 

due to the global financial crisis.  It made its first run from Alice Springs to Brisbane in 

January 2010.  Subsequent journeys ran from Adelaide to Brisbane in January 2011 and 

February 2012. 

 

 

 

NR85 at Dooen on 16/1/10 on the inaugural run of the Southern Spirit. 
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The Great Southern – NR’s 30 and 31 were painted in Orange to work this luxury train 

between Adelaide and Brisbane over the summer months.  Its first two seasons had to cope 

with the bushfires of 2019/20 and the pandemic in 2020/21, but hopefully the third season in 

2021/22 will be less traumatic. 

 

 
NR30 at Manor on 20/11/19 in the Great Southern livery. 

 

 

The Overland – no locos have been painted specifically for this service.  Drawings have been 

floating around for revised liveries for all the passenger services, including The Overland, but 

time will tell whether they see the light of day. 

 

 

Special issues 

 

NR16 carried decals highlighting level crossing safety in 2009, and several locos are currently 

carrying a “Real trains not road trains” message. 

 

 

Models 

 

Models of the class were released by Austrains some time ago, and are currently available 

from SDS Models and Auscision.  SDS is producing the loco in a bewildering 51 

combinations of numbers and liveries, including some which were proposed but may never be 

seen in real life. 

 

 

 

 

Acknowledgements: 

Mr Sten Parker, internet discussion group 

Motive Power magazine fleet list, December 2008 

Wikipedia article NR class locos. 
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MELBOURNE MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY 
 

PROGRAMME JUNE / JULY / AUGUST 2021  
 

Special Events  Friday 
     
June 2021  June 2021 

   4 Timetable 4 running 

Sun 6 Sunday running
 

   

Tues 8 Committee meeting  11 Timetable 4 running 

   18 
Timetable 4 running   
Theme: Loco-less 
passenger trains

 
Sun 20 Work day - Bryansford  25 Timetable 4 running 

     

 
 
July 2021  July 2021 

   2 Timetable 4 running 

Sun 4 Sunday running
 

 9 Timetable 4 running 

Tues 13 Committee meeting  16 Timetable 4 running 

Sun 18 Work day - Bryansford  23 
Timetable 4 running   

Theme: NR class locos 

   30 
Knowledge sharing     
Preserved VR steam  

change to TT3 

 
 
August 2021  August 2021 

Sun 1 Sunday running  6 Timetable 3 running 

Tues 10 Committee meeting
 

 13 Timetable 3 running 

Sun 15 Work day - Bryansford  20 
Timetable 3 running   

Theme: British  

Sat 21 
Sun 22 

To be confirmed: Caulfield 
exhibition 

 27 Timetable 3 running 

     

 


